GCARD2 Parallel Sessions
Punta del Este, Uruguay – 29-30 October 2012

By clicking on the session names in the table below, you can access the reports and briefing papers prepared for each parallel session.

Reports and Briefing Papers
These reports and briefing papers have been prepared by the chairs, facilitators and speakers of the sessions concerned. They set out the context and intended actions to deliver change in each area. These are the papers and associated commitments that were discussed in the GCARD2, including through online feedback.

Parallel sessions: 29/10/2012

F 1 Improving our Future Visions - Room: Plenary room

P 1 Partnerships to Achieve Food and Nutrition Security
  P 1.1 National Food Security - Room: Punta del Este A
  P 1.2 Household Nutrition Security - Room: Rio de Janeiro B

C 1 New Investments to Develop Capacities
  C1.1 Public Investments - Room: Caribe
  C1.2 Public-Private-Civil Mechanisms - Room: Punta del Este B
  C1.3 North-South and South-South Collective Actions - Room: Rio de Janeiro C

Parallel sessions: 30/10/2012

F 2 Foresight Guiding Research and Innovation
  F2.1 At National / Regional Level - Room: Rio de Janeiro A
  F2.2 At Global Level - Room: Rio de Janeiro B

P 2 Partnerships for Environmental Resilience
  P2.1 Sustainable Use of Biodiversity - Room: Caribe
  P2.2 Land, Water, Forests and Landscapes - Room: Cancun
  P2.3 Climate Change - Room: Rio de Janeiro C
F 3 The Voice of Smallholders in Shaping Priorities
F3.1 Improving Foresight through Equitable Partnerships - Room: Punta del Este A
F3.2 Developing Capacities for Improved Foresight - Room: Punta del Este B

P 3 Partnerships for Livelihood Impacts
P3.1 Innovations for Better Livelihoods - Room: Caribe
P3.2 Turning Innovations into Market Opportunities - Room: Plenary room
P3.3 Rebuilding Livelihoods in Protracted Crises - Room: Rio de Janeiro A

C 3 Sharing and Using Agricultural Knowledge
C3.1 Access, Sharing and Transformation of Agricultural Information - Room: Rio de Janeiro B
C3.2 Innovative Knowledge and Advisory Services - Room: Rio de Janeiro C

C 2 Enhancing Capacities
C2.1 Institutional Knowledge and Learning - Room: Punta del Este A
C2.2 Individual Learning and Empowerment of Women and Youth - Room: Plenary room